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Of particular note for September 1915 is the British attack between Lens and the La Bassee Canal in France 
on the 25 September, opening the Battle of Loos. Lord Kitchener, fearing a Russian collapse, was wary of 
mounting any major offensive along the Western Front but felt he had little option but to try to take some 
pressure off Russia and Italy, where matters were not going well.  At the same time, Marshall Joffre 
requested British attacks to assist with a forthcoming French major assault on Vimy Ridge. Faced with these 
obligations the British felt they had no option but to participate in this offensive; however, they did so aware 
of an ongoing shortage of shells and experienced troops.  Much of the increased production of ammunition 
and guns had been diverted to Gallipoli whilst prototypes of the new Tank were still being tried and tested.  
Kitcheners New Army was newly trained but lacked experience.    

For the first time the British used gas but in the event this tactic was hampered by adverse winds. 800,000 
French and British troops attacked in what became known as the battles of Artois and Champagne. On the 
British front the countryside around Loos was the unfavourable semi-industrial terrain of a coal mining area; 
despite this, first day advances of up to 4,000 yards were achieved, but later much of this ground was lost. 
The Germans had developed a trench system which provided, if front trenches were overrun, a wide stretch 
of open ground beyond;  consequently to reach the second line of trenches, ground had to be covered under 
heavy fire.  An inconclusive, attritional set of battles typical of the Western Front resulted in British casualties 
at Loos of 50,000; for the French at Artois/Champagne nearly 200,000; and for the Germans total losses of 
approx 200,000. One of the consequences arising from the Battle of Loos was that by December Sir John 
French was replaced as Commander in Chief of the BEF by Sir Douglas Haig. 

On the Eastern Front the Russians were under severe pressure, their manpower losses were extremely high 
and Czar Nicholas took personal command of the Russian Army. Bulgaria signed a military pact with 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Turkey which guaranteed them Serbian and Greek parts of Macedonia. The 
Bulgarians mobilised their army later in September. Responding to this action Greece allowed 150,000 
Anglo-French troops to occupy Salonika as a forward base for operations in support of Serbia. 

Under heavy diplomatic pressure from the USA , the German Government halted unrestricted submarine 
warfare and decided to withdraw U Boats from the south western approaches to Britain. Many of the U Boats 
were transferred to the Mediterranean, where a major campaign was launched in October. 

The cost of the war for Britain resulted in tough measures in the first budget proposed by the new coalition 
government. The standard rate of income tax was raised to 2s 11/ 1/2d in the pound and customs duties 
were raised on tobacco, tea and many other goods. To much general dismay the 1/2d post was abolished. To 
reinforce the public perception of the vast amount of resource being expended on the war, the government 
revealed at around the same time as the budget that the war was costing £3.5 million per day. 

Locally, the K & SC carried a letter from a farmer which could well have been written in 2015. The farmer 
raised familiar arguments/facts over the cost of producing milk,  the price per pint received from the retailer 
and how little the public knew (or perhaps cared) of the effort/costs of producing milk. 

What would have been disappointing for many members of the public was the new and lower rates for 
soldiers billeted in private houses. The new rates were 9d for one soldier (old rate 9d): 6d for each additional 
soldier ( 9d): Breakfast 5d ( 7d): Dinner 1s 1d (1s 7 1/2d): Supper 3d (4 1/2d). Newspapers also carried fresh 
adverts aimed at Hotel and Lodging House Keepers warning that the penalty for failing to furnish required 
information, or false information, regarding Aliens would be £100 or 6 months imprisonment. 

In Mayfield the annual meeting of the Football Club agreed to retain the appointed officials but to make no 
further arrangements for the coming season. A sympathetic reference was made to the loss of two members 
of the Club. Lt J C Coker killed and W T Griffiths missing since early May. Meanwhile the Mayfield War Relief 
Committee decided to co-operate with a scheme for providing vegetables for the Royal Navy. Mrs Bell-Irving 
of Sunny Bank and Mr H Scammell would provide premises for the receipt, packing and distribution of gifts of 
vegetables. Here it was believed was an opportunity for every householder possessing a garden in the 
district to cheer Jack Tar. 

At a Recruitment meeting on the 12th September no report was made of any recruits resulting from the 
meeting itself  but it was noted that about 150 men had already enlisted from the Mayfield area. By 
coincidence the same newspaper carried a brief report that Mr T Barrow, formerly Secretary of the St 
Dunstans Lodge of Oddfellows, had enlisted in the Royal Horse Artillery as a shoeing smith. 

Early in September William Pettitt, serving with a Signalling Section RSR, a letter to his Aunt in which he 
gave an account of his daily routine and actions in France. The letter as printed is a little disjointed, but 
perhaps this has more to do with selective editing at the newspaper: 



 “ The Battalion are now on pioneer work (digging trenches etc). I don’t think we go into the trenches 
 again. Still, I think we have had our share as Terriers. We are about four miles from the front line but 
 as yet we haven’t had any shells into the village. We are billeted in a schoolroom which is a  
 respectable billet. I have got a mattress made of sack and straw and so I sleep comfortable. We are 
 soon having blankets (or a blanket) issued out again as it is getting quite cold at night. We have had 
 plenty to do here. At first, half of the Battalion stayed about five miles back in another village and we 
 had to run a wire between the two. It took seven miles of wire. After a week they all came up here to 
 this village, so we had to reel all the wire in again. It was a good job taking it on, as it went through 
 several orchards, and of course was tied to several apple trees. Aeroplane duels are getting quite 
 common down here. I saw a German brought down about a week ago. He fell about two miles away. 
 This morning two planes fired at each other with machine guns. The Germans in these trenches 
 called out the other night and said ‘ we are Saxons: you are Anglo Saxons: what are we fighting for? 
 I saw it on the Division Report. I went on a working party yesterday draining reserve trenches. The 
 country around here is very flat and you can see trenches for miles. Yesterday we had a hot bath, 
 the second since being out here.   (see K & SC 17 SEPT P4) 

The War Memorials bear 4 names for September 1915: 

Leslie Jarvis, service no. M2/098125, was a Driver in the Army Service Corps, died from spotted fever on 
2nd September 1915, aged 20.  He is buried in St. Dunstan’s churchyard, Mayfield. 

Leslie was one of 5 children born to Charlotte and Henry Jarvis, who was a butcher in Mayfield High Street 
for over 20 years.  He was born in 1896 in Mayfield and lived all his life here.  He was a member of St. 
Dunstans church choir and was one of the leading treble singers, indeed singing the soprano solo at the 
Whitsuntide service in May 1910.  He was also one of the first boys in the village to join the Boy Scouts and 
he was also a member of the Fire Brigade.  By 1911 he was recorded as an assistant in his father’s butcher’s 
business. Leslie enlisted into the “Foreign Transport Service” in May 1915, at the same time as Basil Paine* 
and Albert Sivyer.  By the 4th June the newspapers recorded that Leslie was lying in a “very precarious 
condition” in the Tidworth Military Hospital, suffering from spotted fever (what we today would call 
meningococcal meningitis).  He died on the 2nd September after a fourteen week illness, and his coffin was 
brought back to Mayfield by train, conveyed on a gun carriage draped with the Union Jack.  He was buried in 
St. Dustan's on the 7th September, 1915 with a large congregation present. 

 

Russell Louis H. Simmons, 2nd Lieutenant in the Royal Berkshire 
Regiment, was killed in action on the 25th September 1915, aged 20.  He 
is commemorated on the Ploegsteert Memorial, Belgium, where the 
authors recently had the honour of visiting and paying their respects. 

Russell was the youngest son of Captain and Mrs Simmons, of 
Maidstone, and was the first cousin of Mr. G. Bassett Gabbitas, of 
“Vennells”, Mayfield.  He was educated at Oundle School, where he was 
in the School XV and obtained his light-weight boxing colours.  After 
finishing school he spent 18 months living in Mayfield being coached by 
Mr Gabbitas, after which he passed the Army entrance exams in 
November, 1913.  During his time in Mayfield he was a clever and popular 
player for both Mayfield Cricket Club and Mayfield Lawn Tennis Club. He 
had been in France for about eight months and was killed in action during 
the heavy fighting which occurred near Loos (see above).   

It seems he was popular with everyone with whom he came into contact, 
and was a ‘thoroughly energetic and capable officer”. 
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Lewis John Baldock,  Service No: G/3571 Private 9th Battalion Royal Sussex Regiment Killed in Action 
25th September 1915 aged 25. His body was never recovered and he is recorded on the Loos Memorial. 
His Service records are missing and whilst it is known that he enlisted at Uckfield the date is unknown. 
According to Paul Reed Battlefields website the 9th Battalion RSR was formed at Chichester in September 
1914 for Kitchener’s New Army. All original recruits were given a service number with prefix of G  suggesting 
Lewis was amongst the first batch of recruits. The 9th Battalion landed in France on the 31st August 1915 



and within weeks was heavily involved at the Battle of Loos. Here the Battalion suffered 381 casualties 
between the 25/28 September. He is also commemorated on the Hadlow Down War Memorial where the 
ROH records his parents as George and Emma Baldock. This appears to be a mistake.  
Lewis was born in Ashurst/Penshurst/Fordcombe depending on which Census is being viewed. One of five 
children, by 1901 he was living with his parents James and Eleanor at Harts Cottages Five Ashes. He 
attended Five Ashes school and little is known of his movements after schooldays apart from the fact that by 
1911 he was a domestic driver (Chauffeur) for a wealthy family by the name of Duncanson in Brighton.  By a 
slight coincidence the Duncansons eventually moved to Hadlow Down.  Their son J P Duncanson was killed 
in WWII at Calais in 1940 andis commemorated on the Hadlow Down War Memorial. 

Frederick M. Lowder, service no 487, was a corporal (Despatch Rider) in the Indian Army Signal Corps and 
died on the 25th September 1915, aged 25.  He is commemorated on the Neuve-Chapelle Memorial, 
France. 

Frederic was one of six children born to E. Gordon and Catherine Lucretia Lowder.  He was born in China in 
1891, as his father worked in the Chinese Imperial Customs, eventually becoming Commissioner.  His 
parents had married in Yokohama Christ Church, Japan, where they had met whilst living there with their 
families.  In 1901 Frederic is recorded as a visitor with his two brothers at Leicester Castle, presumably his 
parents were still overseas.  By 1911 the family had moved to England and were living in Guildford, only to 
move to “Fair Meadow” Mayfield some time after that.  Frederic’s whereabouts are unclear.   At some point  
he joined the Indian Army Signal Corps, possibly as it was formed in 1914, and came over from India in the 
Spring of 1915.  Frederic was killed during the great advance in France (see above) .  He had been home on 
a week’s leave about three weeks prior to being killed.  His brother, Lieut. Hugh Lowder, enlisted with the 
14th Bn London Regiment in December 1914 and and was demobilised with the rank of Major in 1920.   
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